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Students homeless after fire
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“The lost colony": In the
1500s. 117 English set
tlers disappeared and left
just one clue to their fate.
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BREAKING
THE VIDEO
mtvU series "Breaking the
Video" offers students the
opportunity to produce
and direct a music video.
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Mustangs rally late to
overcome the big bad
Wolves in a 24-17 victory
on Saturday.
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Go online and check out
the Mustang Daily blog to
see what reporters and
editors are thinking.
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Dark clouds of smoke pooled
into the sky last week, rising high
into the air in a residential neigh
borhood near C7il Eoly.
Around 3:30 p.in. on Sept. 13,
fire trucks arrived at the 400 block
of Henderson Street, where a house
fire began in the garage. The house
was home to three Cal Poly stu
dents.
“We still are looking for housing
and we don’t have anything," busi
ness junior Ronnie Jones said.
Jones and his roommates are cur
rently looking for housing they can
share together and cannot take do
nations such as furniture or hous
ing materials because they have no
where to put them.
A malfunction of an old, small
refrigerator, along with flammable
liquids kept in the garage, ignited
the fire that then spread to the rest
of the house.
“The garage of the house was
completely destroyed along with 20
percent of the house,” said San Luis
Obispo Mattalion CdiiefWarren Ste
phenson.
Residents of the surrounding
neighborhood came out to olTer
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Despite the fire department’s efforts, the garage and 20 percent of the
house was destroyed in the fire. None of the residents were home.
their support.
“1 was doing my dishes when 1
heard fire trucks driving past my
house,” journalism sophomore Itia
Salikhs said.
“When 1 went outside to see
what was going on, I saw my neigh
bor’s house up in Haines and smoke
pouring out of it. The truck parked
in the driveway was in Haines as
well.’’
The San Luis Obispo Fire De
partment arrived quickly with three

fire engines, a ladder truck, a C'al
Fire engine, a safety officer, fire in
vestigator and battalion chief to bat
tle the fire.
The home was destroyed even
with the fire department’s effort.
None of the residents were
in the house at the time.
After devastating events such as
these, college students should he
aware of what could potentially
see Fire, page 2

The California State Univer
sity (CSU) Board of Trustees may
be unable to discuss executive pay
raises behind closed doors if Cov.
Arnold Schwarzenegger (R-Los
Angeles) passes two hills approved
by the state Senate.
The hills will force all execu
tive compensation packages to he
voted on in an open forum of a
subcommittee and the full gov
erning board, as well as allowing
ex officios who are unable to at
tend trustee meetings to designate
a staff person to ask questions and
give input.
“The Hoard of Trustees and
UCi Regents meet on the same
day,” said Richard Saenz, president
of the Cialifornia Faculty Associa
tion’s C'al Poly Cdiapter.
“That’s one reason officers want
to send a proxy, so they can attend
both meetings. It will offer a dif
ferent perspective to what’s going
see Bill, page 3

Kucinich speaks at R e ^ a e Festival
Marlize van Rotnbiirgh
M IM A N G D A IIY

I )emocratic presidential candidate
Dennis Kucinich rallied his troops at
the Reggae Festival on Saturday in
downtown San l.iiis Obispo, where
he spoke to a small but passionate
crowd about “ending global warring
and global warming.”
Easily regarded as the most liberal
candidate of his party. Kucinicli is
currently racing near the back of the
pack in the hid for the Democratic
nomination.
I lowever, neither he nor his sup
porters found a need to acknowledge
this fact on Saturday, when Kucinich
spoke about his plan to end the war in
Iraq, to replace reliance on fossil fuels
with green technologies and to start
a single-p.iyer, universal health care
system.
He also warned against the dan
gers of engaging in threats with Iran
and spoke of his filed impeachment
proceedings against Vice President
1)ick C'heney.
Kucinich first made his appear
ance in San Luis Obispo outside the
County Ciourthouse building where,
with his young wife Elizabeth, he was
met by an anxious crowd of about
loo supporters.
The congressman faim C4hio and
former mayor of Cleveland reiterated
that his campaign aligns perfectly with
the ideals of mainstream America.
“As I travel around this coun
try I realize that so many Americans
have grief... There’s been a sense of
mourning,” Kucinich said, referring
specifically to the Patriot Act and the
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Presidential candidate Dennis Kucinich was escorted from the San l.uis Obispo Courthouse to the Mission Plaza
by the Code Pink “police,” members of a womens peace activist organization.
use of government wiretaps on pri
vate phone conversations.
“There also exists within us that
pulsation towards freedom ... This
is the time for us to say we’re taking
America hack.” he said before being
drowned out by the loud cheering
around him.
After his brief speech at the court
house, Kucinich was escorted down
Monterey Street by the C'ode Pink
“police” (a women’s peace activist or
ganization) and Hanked by supporters

who walked the several blocks with
him toward Mission Plaza and the be
ginning of the Reggae Festival.
“How do we support the troops?”
Kucinich asked, holding the micro
phone out toward the crowd at the
Mission.
“Bring them home!” the group
shouted.
“How do we support the troops?”
“Bring them home!”
“How do we support the troops?”
“Bring them home!”

Kucinich also ran in the 2004 pres
idential race and was known largely
as an anti-war candidate. Much of his
current campaign capitalizes on the
fact that he is the only presidential
candidate to have voted against the
war in Iraq.
“There’s a great desire for peace
in the Middle East. We have an obli
gation to engage with leaders in that
part of the world,” he said on Satursee Kucinich, page 2
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day.
“As the iio.xt presidcMit. I will
work with the leaders of the world
to create peace.”
He further warned against an
attack on Iran, which he fears the
White House is setting the stage
for.
“We must not in any way license
an attack on Iran ... It’s the same
kind of fraud this administration put
on the rioor with Iraq,” he said.
Kucinich’s speech at the festival
was cut short by the ringing of the
mission bells, announcing that time
had run out.
He left the crowd with a few last
words on universal health care, his
policy toward peace, and his plans
for a Works Green Administration to
advance sustainable development.
Kucinich was questioned after
ward bv the Mustang I )aily about
his proposal for fully-funded college
education and said he proposes a 1.S
percent cut in the I’entagon budget
to help free up money for a $75 bil
lion universal education fund.
The funds would provide free
tuition for the first four years of
college but would be tied in with
a two-year national service require-
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nient.
“ It’s an investment in the future.
We should have a nation that pro
vides for the education of all peo
ple,” he said.
His visit to San Luis Obispo was
part of a daylong sprint through the
CAMitral Coast, which also included
stops in Templeton and Atascadero.
“ I really heard what he said to
day about voting in your own best
interest. I le speaks to everyone,” said
C'arol Arbini of San Luis Obispo,
w ho said she supported Kucinich in
2004 as well.
“The world needs to change to
ward the positive, to stop the poli
cies of global warring and global
warming,” she said.
“ I’m excited to see Dennis in the
White House because he speaks the
truth,” said Norman Martin, 40, of
C'ambria.
“ He’s passionate and he’s had the
same platform for 20 years.”
Elizabeth Kucinich, originally
from the United Kingdom and with
her own track record of interna
tional humanitarian work, said she
believes her husband has a chance
111 2008 because his platform aligns
with the ideals of the public.
“ There's absolutely nothing radi
cal about this campaign,” she said.
“It represents the mainstream of
America.”

Commuters may face delays
with Santa Rosa repaving
Marlize van Roniburgh
M U S IA N I. D.MlV

Motorists in San Luis Obispo
should be aware that C'altrans
will begin two road improvement
projects today that may atfect the
time it takes to commute between
work and school.
The larger of the two proj
ects consists of a repavement un
dertaking along the Santa Kosa
stretch of California Highway 1
and is expected to be ongoing
until spring 2008.
Caltrans w'ill also have the
northbound US. Highway 101
on-ramp at Marsh Street closed
today and luesday for cleanup.
The $3.3 million project along
Santa Rosa Street will remove and
replace curbs, gutters, sidewalks
and driveways from Santa Rosa
at Walnut Street to just north of
Westmont I )rive.
Caltrans Eublic Information
Otkicer Jim Shivers said the proj
ect is “simply a job to improve
that stretch of Highway 1” and
that it will ultimately result in
much better road csinditions.
“ Especially during the rainy sea
son, the (new) roadway will allow
motorists to drive much safer.”

Shivers said.
C'losures in Santa Rosa Street’s
northbound lanes will be in effect
Monday through Friday from 6
a.111. to 3 p.ni., although one lane
of traffic will remain open at all
times, and roadwork will be lim
ited to two blocks at a time.
Furthermore, to accommodate
the afternoon rush hour, no work
will be done during the hours of
3 to 6 p.ni.
Work will be done during the
evening hours from (i p.ni. to 6
a.in. at Santa Rosa’s Walnut Street,
Olive Street, Murray Street, Foot
hill boulevard and Highland Drive
intersections. To minimize distur
bances, C'altrans has said that any
noise associated with the project
will be limited after 11 p.ni.
('altrans has further stated that
access to driveways and businesses
will be maintained during the
project with only brief, intermit
tent closures. Residents or busi
nesses affected by those closures
can expect 72-hour notification
from C'altrans.
“CATtainly it helps if students
headed to C'al Poly or motorists
headed north on Santa Rosa allow
a little more time to get there.”
Shivers said. He also encouraged

commuters to carpool or use pub
lic transportation.
A smaller cleanup project to
remove silt deposits from San Luis
O eek will mean that the north
bound highway lOl on-ramp at
Marsh Street will be closed today
and tomorrow from 7a.m. to 4;30
p.ni.
1)rivers headed southbound on
Higuera Street will be redirected
to the northbound on-ramp of
Highway 101 at Madonna Road;
those driving northbound on
Higuera Street will be detoured
onto Marsh Street towards down
town to Santa Rosa Street and
then Highway 101.
Electronic message boards will
be posted along Highway 101 to
alert motorists of the ramp closure
and traffic updates are available by
calling C.altrans District 5 Public
Affairs at 805-549-3318 or by vis
iting their Web site at www.dot.
ca.gov/dist05/m aint/road/upslo.
htm.
“This should be fairly easy for
motorists to navigate,” Shivers
said.
“ I think people in San Luis
Obispo are aware that they can get
to their destinations with those al
ternate routes.”
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Democratic pre.sidential candidate Dennis Kucinich speaks in SLO.

is injured while on their property.

Fire
continued from page I

happen to any one of them.
“Smoke detectors are the best
invention for fire protection luit
only preventions.” Stephenson
said.
“You need to make sure they
work. Renter's insurance is also
good to have.”
Renter's insurance protects
property against damage or loss and
insures the renter in case someone
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“We are dealing with my par
ent’s home insurance right now to
see if we .ire covereil. I luipe we
are." Jones said.
Many students should consider
the expensive items they may keep
111 their rooms while attending col
lege, such as iPods,computers,bikes
and even textbooks when contem
plating buying rental insurance.
According to the National As
sociation of Insurance C.oniniissioners (N.M('). the premiums for
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renter's insurance are between $15
and $.3(1 per month, depending on
the location and size of the rental
unit and the policyholder’s posses
sions.
Most insurance companies will
offer policies for just one renter
and also policies that roommates
can go in on together.
Although rental insurance may
just be another expense for most
college students, the cost is worth
It to prevent the cost of potential
damages if .niything were to hap
pen.
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LOS ANGELES (AP) — A gi
ant mound of mud that spilled down
a hillside onto a road near (Iriti'ith
Park after a weekend cloudburst was
expected to be cleaned up by late
Sunday, authorities said.
“We’ve had crews working all day
and we ftilly expect to have the road
clear by the morning’s rush hour,”
C’ora Jackson-Fossett ot the Los An
geles Department of Public Works
said Sunday evening.
A KK)-yaal stretch ot'Ftirest Lawn
Drive, near the entrance to Forest
Lawn C’einetery, was closed since
the mudslide at about 1 p.ni. Satur
day. The road is the only direct route
between Cílendale and the C^ahuenga
Pa.ss, and is used by thousands of mo
torists daily.
• • •
SAN FRANCISCO (AP)
— A public outreach campaign by
Ciolden Cíate Bridge ofticials rogaaling a corporate sponsorship plan for
the world famous span has fallen on
deaf ears.
Bridge ofticials have been trying
to drum up support for the measure
by holding public information ses
sions thaiughout Marin Ciounty and
S.111 Francisco, but few have appearod
interested.
The idea is to sell $4 million in
annual sponsorship in exchange for
advertising placement on bridge
brochure's, benches, trash cans and
other bridge-related projects. No ads
would appear on the bridge itself or
on toll booths.

usta ng

on.The (bills) sound like a good way to make Trust
ees more accountable.”
Assembly Bill (AB) 1413 will require the board
to make executive pay decisions public and force
any executive or college president receiving com
pensation tnnn the public university to perform a
service for this compensation (i.e. teach classes or
produce a work product). Senate Bill (SB) 190, the
Higher Education Clovernance Accountability Act,
will ret]uire ftill disclosure of the pay increases with
accompanying reasons and allow for public com
ment.
AB 1413 was authored by Assembly Fligher
Education Committee Chair Anthony Portantillo
(D-Pasadena) and Julia Brownley (D-Santa Moni

ca), who chairs the Assembly budget subcommittee
that develops the C"SU budget. Co-authors include
Senators Ciloria Romero (1)-Los Angeles) and LelandYee (D-San Francisco/San Mateo).
Yee also authored SB 190 after a series of audits,
lawsuits and other inquiries found that the CSU
and the University of ('alifornia (UC') systems failed
to get public approval from the Board of Regents or
trustees for compensation packages and that some
top executives were paid more than the public was
told.
“AB 1413 and SB 190 are bills that address dif
ferent needs for transparency, accountability, and
protection of our precious public higher education
funding,” said Lillian Taiz, president of the California
Faculty Association.
“Together, they are essential for the future of the

c:su.”
SB 190 closes a loophole that allows UC' Re
gents and CSU trustees on advisory groups to cir

S ociety o f

California trying to keep sex
offenders away fiom young
Julie Strack & Brian Whitley
DAILY CAl.ll-ORNIAN (U C -B H R K E LE Y)

More than 350 recently paroled
sex offenders in the ('alifornia Bay
Area must relocate within 45 days to
a residence more than 2,(MM) feet away
from a school or park.
State ofticials on Friday finished
notifying about 2,7(M) parolees state
wide — though none in Berkeley, Cialif, — that they must move or face a
possible return to jail, said Bill Sessa, a
spokesman for the Cialifornia Depart
ment of Ciorrections and Rehabilita
tion.
Sex offenders convicted after the
passage of Proposition 83 in Novem

ber and before legal challenges to the
law were settled now officially face a
ban from living within about a quar
ter-mile of a school or park and may
be tracked with CiPS systems.
Known as “Jessica’s Law” for Jes
sica Lunsford, a Florida girl who was
raped and murdered in 2005, Prop. 83
expanded many restrictions previously
reserved for child molesters to all sex
offenders convicted after its passage.
State officials visited the homes
of about 5,(KM) paroled sex offenders
statewide to verify that their residence
falls outside the 2,(KM) foot limit as
measured by handheld (iPS devices.
Ofticials also modified the parole
see Sex, page 5

cumvent open meetings law, ofticials s.iid.
Students should be concerned with how much
CiSU executives are paid, Saenz said.
“It’s a big issue for both the students and stall,” he
said.“(Student) fees go up to help pay for (e.xecutive
salaries). So, if the Trustees are voting to raise fees
and give big pay raises, there’s definitely a connec
tion there.”
The Board approved C'al Poly President War
ren Baker’s, as well as 27 other top (iSU executives’,
11 .H percent average salary increase on Wednesday,
while discussing another 10 percent student fee in
crease.
“All the money is being unevenly distributed,”
journalism freshmen Jessica Barba said.
She added that although the bills were authored
in C'.alifornia for the C^SU system,“it’s a definite re
flection on the country as a whole. It’s unfair to the
students at the same time.”
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Search for ‘Lost Colony’ continues
centuries after group disappeared
Mike Baker
ASStX'IATKl) PRhSS

After trudging for two hours
tlin>ugh tliick vegetation to a blurry
mark found on (ioogle Earth, Cieorge
Ikay started making up a song; “If
you’re lost, I'll find you tomorrow,” he
sang in a thick Southern drawl.
Or, perhaps, he’ll find you four
centuries later.
Ray is one of the many amateur
archaeologists entranced by the Lost
C'olony — the 117 English settlers
who disappeared from North C.arolina’s Outer Banks in the late 15(M)s,
having left behind only a single clue

to their fate. In all the years since, no
one has found much of anything else.
But there have long been stories
told about a rotting boat in the Great
Dismal Swamp, a national wildlife
a*frige that straddles North C'arolina’s
border with Virginia. Ray’s colleagues
think the colonists may have passed
through the swamp after leaving Roa
noke island.They studied satellite im
ages until they found something that
looked like a boat, then set out to find
it.
“We’re not looking for gold,” Ray
said. “We’re looking for history.”
Eric Klingelhofer, a Mercer Uni
versity professor, is an archaeologist
COURTESY PHOTO

Researchers have been looking for the “lost colony” for years. Nobody
knows what happened to the 117 colonists that disappeared.
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with a doctorate from Johns Hopkins.
He helped uncover the English col
ony at Jamestown, Va., and is work
ing with the National Park Service to
conduct digs on Roanoke Island.
“This is one of the hardest ar
chaeological puzzles imaginable,” said
Klingelhofer, who serves .is vice presi
dent of the First CVilony Foundation,
a research team of archaeologists and
historians founded three years ago to
dig at Fort Raleigh on Roanoke Is
land.
Here’s what’s known: In 15H.S,
English explorer Ralph Lane landed
on the Outer Banks with a crow of
7.S men, writing upon his arrival that
they had come upon the “goodliest
soyle under the cope of heaven.”
The enchantment didn’t last. The
“First Colony” frnight with natives
and ftH)d supplies quickly dwindled.
The\’ sent a part\’ back to England
seeking fresh supplies, but didn’t wait
for their return. Instead, they hitched
a ride back home with Sir Francis
1)rake, who was passing through after
raiding Spanish ports in the C'aribbean.
When the men with relief supplies
arrived to find the colony abandoned,
they left a detachment of about 15
and sailed themselves for England.
Undeterred by the chaos. Sir Wal
ter Raleigh sent John White and a new
gniup of settlers one year later to pick
up the stvcalled “holding colony” and
to found a new setdement in what
is now Virginia. White was iffiable to

find the men left behind and lndi.ins
reported that other natives had at
tacked the group and forced them to
rtee by boat.
C'oncerned about their own future
and plagued by a lack of food, the col
onists persuaded White to return to
England for help. He agreed, leiiving
behind 116 colonists and his newborn
granddaughter Virginia Dare — the
first English child born in the New
World. The colonists promised White
they would carve a M.iltese cross into
a tree if they encountered turmoil and
were forced to flee.
Fred Willard, the director of the
Lost C.olony CT*nter for Science and
Research, called the colony “the
greatest unsolved mystery in the
Americas.”
“And the things we’re finding
could rewrite history Ixxiks,” he said.
In a mucky marsh, there w.as some
partially buried wotxl th.it faintly —
with the benefit of an active imagi
nation — ivsembled the outline of
an 8( )-ftxit-long boat. There were
no other clues, such as the coppersheathed hull common on seafaring
vessels of Lost Colony’s time, and
none of the three searchers had a
scientific background or e.xpertise to
conclude much of anything.
Pnxif will have to wait for another
venture into the swamp. The wildlife
service refused to let the group probe
the ground, dig for clues, or even take
a wood sample for carbon dating.That
will require a different permit.

TAKING NIGHT CLASSES?

Take the bus hom e late.
Extended Evening Bus Service

Routes 2, 3,4, 6 A / B
Find the bus schedule at
www.slocity.org/visit.asp
Extended hours brought to you by City of San Luis Obispo and Cai Poiy
Administration in collaboration with Cai Poly ASi and SLOCOG.
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National
MIAMI (AP) — Tropical
Storm Jerry formed Sunday in
the Atlantic Ocean but posed
no immediate threat to land, the
National Hurricane Center said.
At 11 p.m. EDT, Jerry was
centered about 1,045 miles west
of the Azores with top sustained
winds near 40 mph.
Forecasters said the storm was
moving north around 8 mph and
is expected to remain over open
waters, far west o f the Azores.
Jerry is the 10th named storm
o f the Atlantic hurricane sea
son. Its winds extended outward
about 105 miles.
Earlier Sunday, Jerry had
formed as a subtropical storm.
Subtropical storms are hybrid
systems that get energy from
warm waters like tropical ones,
but also from colliding warm
and cold air masses like more
common storms over land.
In the Pacific, Ivo was down
graded from a tropical storm to
a depression early Sund.iy, the
Hurricane CTmter said.
At 5 p.m. EDT, the center of
Ivo was about 90 miles southwest
o f the southern tip o f M exico’s
Baja C^alifornia peninsula and
moving east near 5 mph.
The depression — which had
maximum sustained winds of 30
mph — is expected to pass over
or near the southern tip of B.ija
near the resort cities o f t'ab o
San Lucas and San Jose del C!.ibo,
a region that was hit early this
month by Hurricane Henriette
Rainfall o f 1 to 2 inches is fore
cast for the area.
• • •
W IL K E S-B A R R E ,
Pa
(AP) — An Italian immigrant
who grew his fresh-roasted pea
nut business from a small push
cart into a worldwide corporate
behemoth has been recognized
with a state historical marker.
Amedeo Obici moved to the
United States at age 12, speak
ing no English.The peanut busi
ness he started in 1906 became
Planters Peanuts, now owned by
Kraft Foods.
About 100 people gathered
Saturday outside an office build
ing that served as the peanut gi
ant’s world headquarters from
1925 to 1961 for the unveiling.
“ I don’t believe many people
know Planters began in WilkesBarre. This marker gives you
a little peek at the story,” said
Andrea MacDonald, o f the state
Bureau of Historic Preservation.
Obici died in 1947. His
great-niece, Jolyne R. Dalzell,
attended the ceremony and said
she was proud.
“This is fabulous for the fam
ily, all the people who worked
at Planters, and the city,” Dalzell
said. “He worked hard. He was
very generous.”
Despite widespread objec
tions, Wilkes-Barre City Coun
cil voted last year to sell the
Planters building to a developer
for $23(),000 for a planned strip
mall. The developer agreed to
preserve the facade, which still
reads “Planters Nut and Choco
late Company.”
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International W omen flee east Germ any
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HAVANA (AP) — Cuba
published a photo Sunday of a
standing, smiling Fidel Castro
looking heavier but still gaunt as
he met with Angolas president,
the first head of state to see the
ailing 81-year-old since June.
The picture, which appeared
on the front page of C'ommunist
Party youth newspaper juventud
Kebelde, shows ('astro in a track
suit, athletic pants and tennis shoes.
The Cuban leader appears to have
gained weight and wears a warm
half-smile as he shakes hands with
Angolan President Jose Eduardo
Dos Santos, who was in Cuba
since Thursday on an official visit.
The image was released two
days after ('astro gave a surprise
hourlong interview on state tele
vision, during which he answered
rumors about his death that have
swirled recently m the United
States by saying simply, “Well,
here 1 am.”
Sunday’s photo was the first
time ('astro has been seen stand
ing in months. He stayed seated
during the interview, which aired
Friday evening just hours after of
ficials said it was taped.
Held in an undisclosed loca
tion, the meeting between ('astro
and 1)os Santos reportedly took
place Saturday afternoon and last
ed an hour and 4.S minutes.
“1 could see him recuperat
ing,” Dos Santos told (Tiba’s state
news agency, Prensa Latina. “He's
strong, with good enthusiasm.”
• • •
KAHUL, Afghanistan (AP)
— Two Italian military personnel
were believed to have been kid
napped in western Afghanistan,
and police Sunday said they were
searching for the pair and their
t\u) Afghan staff.
At a meeting at the United
Nations, Afghan President Flamid
Karzai told participants he had
information about where the
Italians were and would pass the
information to Italian authori
ties, said U.S. Ambassador Zalmay
Khalilzad.
In northeastern Afghanistan,
meanwhile, NATO helicopters
fired on a group of suspected in
surgents in response to a rocket
attack. Four Afghans died and 12
were wounded, the alliance said,
and officials were investigating
whether the dead and wounded
were Afghan police or civilians
targeted mistakenly.
I he two missing Italians, with
their Afghan driver and translator,
drove through a police check
point 111 the Shindand district of
Herat province on Saturd.iy and
have not had any contact with
anyone since, said (ien. Ali Khan
I lassanzada. chief of police crimi
nal investigations in western Af
ghanistan.
('onventiotial
military
patmls m Afghanistan are typically
comprised of sexeral vehit les .nul
ni.im soUiiers in case they c.imc
under .itt.ick. itali.in news reports
also suggested the two might be
intelligence agents or m em bers ot
special forces.

I he official said the two are
warrant officers who were trav
eling “with a government interIprêter on a military mission.”

Kirsten Grieshaber
ASSCX IATKt) PRhSS

Silke Gawenda’s hometown has
its charms — ramparts and timbered
houses from the Middle Ages and qui
et streets lined with linden trees.
A little too quiet for the bright
18-year-old, who is counting the
days until high school graduation so
she can leave Wittstock for college in
the more pmsperous west — joining
an unprecedented exodus of young
women fixim what used to be com
munist East Germany.
“Wittstock is so dull, I just want to
get out of here,” said the 18-year-old
with a blond ponytail and blue eyes,
who wants to study graphic design.
“There’s no future here for me — no
jobs, no night life and no way to get a
good education.”
More than 60 towns in the east
with populations above 5,(KKI have
fewer than 80 women per 100 men,
according to a study released this
summer by the Berlin Institute for
Fopulation and 1)evelopment. That
compares to a ratio of .S1.1 percent
women to 48.0 percent men for all of
Germany.
Why women? That's a topic of

intense discussion. Steffen Kroehnert,
the sociologist who did the report,
points to female-headed households
and a Lick of male role models in edu
cation.
“Young men in eastern («ermany
don’t have any male role models and
are not encouraged to strive for a bet
ter education,” Kroehnert said.“Much
more than in the West, most kinder
garten and school teachers are female
and more often families are raised by
single moms.”
Helga Berger, who works for the
town’s youth services office, said she
finds WitLstock’s young men passive.
“The guys in rural East (íermany are
real mama’s boys,” she said. “If they
don’t have a strong alpha anim.al to tell
them what to do, they won’t do any
thing— the girls here are just so much
more flexible and open-minded.”
While the explanations are open
to question — single mothers and
female teachers are hardly just a Ger
man phenomenon — the shortage of
women is palpable.
The mayor of the small eastern
town of Freit.il, near Dresden, is offer
ing S2,8(M) and help finding a job and
an apartment for any woman ages 18
to 3‘i who moves there.
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College of Liberal Arts
College of Business
Applications available
asi. caipoiy. edu/governm ent
or
Student Government office
UU202

Applications due:
September 26

Join a student group
that oversees ASI
facilities, including;
•
•
•

University Union
Recreation Center
Sports Complex

Please include your
name, year and
major!
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Daily Express Shuttle
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conditions of sex offenders convicted
after the law’s passage who live out
side the 2,(M)() foot zone to ensure
that they may never move within it,
Sessa said.
Berkeley contains no recent pa
rolees in violation of the law, Sessa
said.
It is also unlikely that sex of
fender parolees, who must stay in the
county where they were convicted,
will move to Berkeley.
The city, like most in the Bay
Area, contains few locations that do
not fall w'ithin 2,000 feet of a school

or park where children regularly
play, said Berkeley police Sgt. Mary'
Kusmiss.
“('liven the current bmad defi
nition (of restricted areas), there are
only tiny little pockets of Berkeley
that wouldn’t fall under the restric
tions,” Kusmiss said. “There are few,
if any, places w here a sex offender
could live.”
About 50 sex offenders live in the
city, Kusmiss said.
Farolees having a hard time find
ing unrestricted residential locations
may seek assistance from social ser
vice agencies, but ultimately are
responsible for finding acceptable
housing.
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Students BREAK the video
mtvU^s *Breaking the Vìdeo* gives college students the
chance to direct a Motion City Soundtrack music vìdeo
Sara Wright

and quirkiness. (Check out “This Is For Real” or “Broken
Heart.”)
To enter the contest, which started Sept. 10 and ends
Oct. 1.S, you must be at least 1H years of age and an ama
teur filmmaker. Entrants can participate on an individual
basis, as a solo entrant, or as a team of two people, as a team
entrant.
“Breaking the Video” has already otEered college stu
dents a chance to produce films for big-time bands, includ
ing Cartel’s “Say Anything Else,” O A .R .’s ‘’Lay Down” and
Danione’s “Out Here All Night” music videos.
The last film created through “Breaking the Video” was
the Shins’“Sleeping Lessons,” created entirely by NYU se
nior Antonio C'ampos.
Motion City Soundtrack is an emerging pop-punk/in
die band from Minneapolis, Minn. Since 1997, they have
released a number of EBs and grew in popularity before
releasing their first full-length album “ I Am The Movie”
through Epitaph Records. “Commit This To Memory”
followed in 2(MLS and features vocals by, Mark Hoppus of
Bhnk-1H2.
Their singles include “The Future Freaks Me Out,”“My
Favorite Accident” and “Everything Is Alright.”
The current members of the band are: Joshua (?ain on
guitars and backing vocals; Jesse Johnson on synthesizer; Justin Pierre on vocals and guitars;
Matthew Taylor on bass, backing vocals and piano; and Tony Thaxton on drums, percussion
and backing vocals.
They are currently finishing up a tour on the East Coast and will Hy to Europe by the end
of the month to pl.iy with Straylight Run and ZolofThe Rock A Roll Destroyer.
To view the rules and submit your video, go to mtvU’s online film hub for top student
filmmakers, www.bestfilmoncampus.com/contests/motioncity. Cood luck brainstorming.

MUSTAN<. I>A11Y

W 'luU if it u>a.< yciu?
You that I neaUui all aloni^?
It had to he you.

Hear that? Motion C?ity Soundtrack is beckoning col
lege students nationwide to direct their next video — for
$12,(><»<).

m tvU’s ‘Breaking the Video’
is giving broke, music-loving
college kids a chance to dig
themselves out o f debt with
their own creativity by
producing and directing music
videos for some o f today’s
hottest bands.

mtvU’s “Breaking the Video” is giving broke, nuisic-loving college kids a chance to dig themselves out of debt with
their own creativity by producing and directing music vid
eos for some of todays hottest bands. Motion City Sound
track will pick their favorite film and make its way to the
campus of the winning entrant to shoot the music video.
The video will premiere exclusively on mtvU and mtvU.
com. And, of course, a behind-the-scenes “making o f” will
be broadcast as well.
Entrants first need to listen to the song "It Had To Be
You” on Motion City’s third album, “Even If It Kills Me,”
which was released Sept. 18. They then create “the best
video in the world ever,” write it up as a video treatment
(pitch) and submit it.
It is recommended that, in addition to the film, students submit more videos to support
their entries and let the band know more about themselves.They should pitch the idea them
selves on video, showing graphics and animations; the more students show through footage,
the better the band will understand who the individuals are and what it would be like to
work with them.
The winner receives a budget and the cash prize of $12,000, not to mention the abilitv
to kick it with Motion Caty Soundtrack, whose videos are known for their genius concepts
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‘Eastern’
delivers all
it promises

KAUST
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Discovery Scholarship

Full sc h o la r sh ip s f o r scie n ce a n d
t e c h n o lo g y s t u d e n t s
The King Abdullah University o f Science and Technology (KAUST), a 21st
century graduate-level, research university, is offering scholarships fo r
fu tu re leaders in science, engineering, and technology.
The benefits o f the KAUST Discovery Scholarship include:
• Full tu itio n a t curre nt in s titu tio n
• Living stipend, book and com puter allow ance
• Upon graduation, admission and fu ll scholarship fo r the KAUST
m aster’s degree program a t the U niversity's Red Sea campus
The KAUST cam pus opens in S eptem ber 2009. H ig h ly ta le n te d
students w ith one to three years rem aining in firs t university degree
program s can apply now.

V isit w w w .R aust.edu.sa/discovery, or email
s c h o la rs h ip s @ k a u s t.e d u .sa.
COURTESY PHOTO

CONTACT:

Naomi Watts plays a midwife who deals with the Russian mob after she keeps
the diary of a prostitute in “Eastern Promises,” a darkly beaudhd film.
Ryan Chartrand
M U S lA N i; DAIIY

Its always depressing when a film
like “Ciood Luck Chuck” makes
three times more money at the box
oftice when an actually good film
(i.e. “Eastern Promises”) is just too
dark for the casual moviegoer.
Sure, director David Cronenberg
IS a creepy guy who loves making
brutally violent films set in uncom
fortable environments, but is it re
ally that hard to pass up a great story
over Jessica Alba s ass?
What makes “Eastern Prom
ises” a delightfully charming film
about slitting throats, prostitution,
rape, violence and heroin isn’t the
fact that it calls for all Russians to
leave their country for those very
reasons, but the fact that it’s honest
in so many ways.
From start to finish, CiiDiienberg
paints a world that’s so unnervingly
dark and ruthless that you wish it
wasn’t real. Surprisingly, this world
is London, the same place in which
the beautiful Queen of England
lives. Hut as “Eastern Pnimises”
shows, many Russian women (i.e.
pmstitutes) migrated from Russia
to the West to start a better life. De
spite the hope in these pix>mises of
freedom, the Russian mafia simply
followed them and continued to
conm>l their lives.
One pregnant Russian girl who
is promised a better life in Lon
don and is ultimately turned into
a Russian mafia slave finds her way
into the hospital room of a mid
wife, pLiyed by Naomi Watts. The
girl dies after giving birth, but
her secrets don’t. Watts takes the
girl’s diary, which contains infor
mation the Russian mafia wtiuld
rather not be revealed. A newly
hired Russian mafia driver (Viggo
Mortensen), who oddly enough
has a conscience, is sent to retrieve
the diary.
Hut beneath the film’s endless
secrets that n.iturally lead to many
deaths, there is a subtle theme of

family. Certainly in a mafia movie
it can he expected, but the way
Oonenberg contrasts such a delicate
and heartwarming theme in such
a bleak, unforgiving world makes
“Eastern Promises” what it is. Yet
at the same time, there is no moral
or message being pushed out of the
film. The only message emanating
from “E.istern Promises” is a bitter
cold wind of reality about Russian
life. Ultimately, however, this also
gives the film its weakness.
When you decide to make
a film as dark and unwelcom
ing as O onenberg loves to make,
it takes on a great risk of turn
ing .Tway many moviegoers. Peo
ple tend to not want to sit in a
gloomy, depressing room for two
hours when a world of sunshine
and football wait for them on the
outside (hence the low box office
results). While “ Eastern Promises”
has a good enough story to make
the film worthwhile, Dane Cook
tends to w'in against pitiful Rus
sians on a Saturday night.
If there is any reason to see
“ Eastern
Promises,” however,
it’s to see an incredible perfor
mance from Mortensen, the one
actor from “The Lord o f the
Rings” who has continued be
ing an incredible actor following
the trilogy (and no, Viggo, “ H i
dalgo” doesn’t count as a success).
Mortensen was even bold enough
to take on a visceral fight scene
while naked in a shower. Let’s just
say it ends with your jaw on the
floor, whether you like it or not.
“ Eastern Promises” may not
appear to be the most welcoming
film of 2007, but it is one of the
few good ones. While it can prom
ise an unsettling, powerful story
with great acting, the foreign, dis
connected nature of the film cou
pled with O onenberg’s decision
to direct it in such a discomforting
manner makes “ Eastern Promises”
one of those films you love the
first time but can’t seem to want .
to experience a second time.
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KAUST Scholarships c/o HE
520 Post Oak Boulevard, Suite 740
Houston, TX 77027
Phone: 713.621.6300 x23
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Kevin Smith on book, swearing, ho
R ebecca Weiss
( O K S l l l m i lY SUN

(lO k N U l u.)

Sun; Wis Silent Bob always silent?
KS: H e’s always been kindi c]uiet in the movies, and that’s
alxHit It. 1 never thought o f what happened before “Cderks,”
except for that little throwaway gag in the beginning ot “Jay
and Silent Bob Strike Back’’ when you see how they first
got together as infints. But 1 never really thought about
what was the point where the dude just finally flickin’gave
up and stopped talking. 1just .issuined it was just because
o f hanging out with jay. If you’re hanging tnit with a dude
that’s kind o f a inotonnouth, then eventually you probably
just give up, because, re.illy, you re.ilize,“All 1 need is an ear
to listen.”
Sun; W hat’s your persoiuil history with four-letter words?
I )id you get in tunible when you were younger for doing
it, or are you no worse than anyone else from jersey?
KS; r 111 probably no worse; I was actiuilly probably more

ASI Student Government

ExecutiveCabinet
Work wtth the ASI Presidem to make
Improvements on campus
Positions include:
• University Affairs
• Student Outreach & Cannpus Issues
• Environmental Affairs
• Community Relations
• Legislative Affairs
• Greek Relations & Public Affairs
Check autour website for details and an application

asi.calpoly.edu/goveriimcnt

where
people don’t.
Sun; It’s
fiinny th,it
you siiy that
your movies
are based on
your life, all
the jersey
settings
and the
swearing and
everything
else, but
your book
COURTESY PHOTO
is called
“ My Boring Ass Life ... So how and where do you create
interesting, frinny scenes loosely based on your life when
your life is so boring?
KS; I think as a writer, you tend to tike a kernel o f truth
and then dress it up so that it’s entertaining, because
otherwise, it’s ... not entertiining.
Sun; In some o f your movies, there are o f course the
homoerotic undertones, or overtone's like in “(diasing
Amy” and in “ Dogma” when we learn about jay ...
But in your m tvU series, “Sucks Less with Kevin
Think yçu have
Smith,” which, as the title says, you play yourself, all
som ething to
o f the students think that you’n* gay. So what are we
supposed to make o f this?
KS; 1 don’t know, it’s kiiidi funny. It makes me laugh.
It’s reiilly not the truth, hut sometimes I wish it was
because I’d have gotten far more man-pussy than I
would have gotten real pussy over the course o f my
Apply to be a Mustang Daily^
life. Particularly if I’d have hung out at the right air
columnist and see your column
bar, you know, \v here a guy w ho’s got a shape like
online or in print every week.
myself is kind o f sexualized. Unfortunately, I’ve always
Come by the Mustang Daily office in
been attracted to chicks. But you know, it’s just the
building 26, room 226 to pick up an
world I live in. I know a lot o f g.iy people. I have a
application and contact the editors at
liiv brother. So I akvavs kind o f liked to inc lude that
756-1796 for more inform ation.
context for them, otherw ise they’re stuck watching
A p p lic a tio n s are due by Wednesday, S e p te m b e r 26.
our straight antics.

reserved because my parents were not big swearers. 1 think
if I had s\\’orn a lot in my youth, I’d have got the crap
kicked out o f me. I didn’t really kindt come into my own
in terms o f peppering language with expletives until I was
like, maybe 18 ... 1 didn’t get comfortible cursing amund
my parents until I was like 23,24, until I could make a
living off o f it.Then it was like,“Look, man, this is how 1
earn. I’m gonna say‘cocksucker’ if 1 want!” And they didn’t
really argue with it anymore. I felt like 1 cursed aixHind my
friends, I was far more libenil with what I would say with
my friends, and I didn’t want to treat my parents difrerently
than my friends. I wanted to be able to relate to them on
the same kind of adult level so 1 felt like, “Well, if I curse in
fn)iit o f my friends, I should be able to curse in front o f my
parents.” My mother didn’t see it that way, and still doesn’t,
but I think she’s learned to deal with it.
Sun; So do you include swearing in the movaes in a sense
to keep them more realistic for the dialogue or is it kind of
just difricult for you at this point to leave it out?
KS; For me, I tend to dniw from real life and
just hold a mirror up to the culture and that’s
the world we live in. People curse. I don’t
know anybtidy who doesn’t curse, so it would
be weirdly inauthentic to make something
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ASI will be every student's connection to the ultimate college experience.

Win Cash, an iPhone'", and More!

Reel Influence
Your Future. Your Vision. Your Video.

)
Make your mark. The Ernst & Young Reel Influence Video Competition lets you share your
personal vision with your peers and make an impact on the profession. Create your own video,
answering the question “Why Professional Services?” in your own way, with your own voice.
Go ahead, get creative.
1

You could win cash, an iPhone”*, and a trip with Ernst & Young LLP CEO, Jim Turley. Find out
r

how you can have a Reel Influence at www.ey.com/us/reelinfluence

SÎI Ernst a Young
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editors & staff
e d it o r in ch ief Kristen
Marschall

m a n a g in g e d ito r Ryan
Chartrand

n e w s e d ito rs Sara Hamilton,
Giana Magnoli

w ire e d ito r Christina Casci
s p o r t s e d ito r Joshua Ayers

not necessarily better with technoiogy

a s s is t a n t s p o r t s e d ito r
Rachel Gellman

a r ts e d ito rs janelle Eastridge,

Travis Frayard
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Brooke Robertson

p h o to e d ito r Graig Mantle
p h o to g r a p h e r s Nick Cama
cho, Ryan Polei

d e sig n e d ito r Lauren Rabaino
co p y e d ito rs Donovan Aird,
Jessica Ford, Megan Madsen, Sara
W right

la y o u t m a n a g e r Andrew
Santos-Johnson
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sica Schroeder Charlotte Lilley

fa c u lty a d v ise r George
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ge n e ral m a n a g e r Paul Bittick

write a letter
Mustang Daily reserves the
right to edit letters for grammar,
profanities and length. Letters,
commentaries and cartoons do
not represent the views o f the
Mustang Daily, Please lim it length
to 250 words. Letters should in
clude the w riter's full name, phone
number, m ajor and class standing.
Letters must come from a Cal Poly
e-mail account. D o not send letters
as an attachment. Please send the
te xt in the body o f the e-mail.

Twenty-five years ago, a normal guy conver
sation would never include an argument whose
starting phrase is,“ l bet mine is smaller.”
Let’s face it guys, we pretty much fit our
stereotype. We like things big. Why settle for
a V-6 when a V-H is out there waiting for us?
Why have a bass only big enough to shake our
car when we know, with a little more effort,
we can have one big enough to shake all the
cars around us as well?
Bigger is better. Or, at least, it was.
Now a reversal of sorts seems to have infil
trated our closed otT guy culture. The “bigger
is better” attitude now only applies in certain
cases — there is such a thing as too big.
,^s the years progress, technology constantly
becomes smaller and the new race among men
is to Iiave the smallest gadget possible.
Just liow many pieces of technology can
you squeeze into those new tight-fitting jeans
tliat aren’t really your style but you wear them
anyway because your girlfriend picked them
out and likes you to wear them because they
make you look like you have a good butt?
Just as technology has adapted to fit into
our lifestyle, we have adapted our lifestyle to fit
in technology. To an extent, your bodies have

LETTERS

TO T H E E D ITO R

B y e-m ail:

yideo'
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PAUL LACHINF.

become numb to technology. Your cell phone
is likely to be in your jeans pocket right now.

mistaken generalizations. This is
not acceptable from an informed
writer or critical thinker.
Eric Baldwin
FIcclircal entiinecnni^ senior

mustangda1lyop1nion9@gmail.com

B y mail:
Letters to the Editor
Building 26, Room 226
Cal Poly, SLO, C A 93407

corrections
The Mustang Daily staff takes
pnde in publishing a daily newspa
per fo r the Cal Poly campus and
the neighbonng community. W e
appreciate your readership and
are thankful fo r your careful read
ing. Please send your correction
suggestions to m u sta n g d a ily @

gm ail.com .

notices
The Mustang Daily is a "designat
ed public forum.” Student editors
have full authority to make all con
tent decisions w ithout censorship
o r advance approval.
The Mustang Daily is a free news
paper; however, the removal o f
m ore than one copy o f the paper
per day is subject to a cost o f 50
cents per issue.
Printed Hv

U n iv e is it t G raphic Systems
ufA.cAlpoly.edu I uff#ctlpoly.edu
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What’s wrong with the
shooting range ad?
C'hristine Haeussling’s letter
to the editor, in which she de
cries the recent placement of an
advertisement by a local shooting
range, makes little sense.
She apparently complains that
the advertisement is “advertis
ing the good American values a
la ‘I’m gonna buy me a gun ‘n
defend mahself.’” The ad does
not make this claim, and even if
It does, what of it? Is she protest
ing “the good American values”
in general, or just self-defense? Is
she claiming that the people who
purchase guns are uneducated
Midwesterns (whom I am seem
ingly expected to despise)? On
what basis is that objectionable?
She questions, based on the
“spawning of the school shoot
ing trend in the last few years,”
whether this ad is apropriate for
a school paper. Whyever not?
Shooting at a range is no more
an inducement to murder than
driving a car is to vehicular man
slaughter. Ought we to remove
the paper’s sports section due to
violence and doping allegations?
In the end, Christine’s let
ter is composed of little more
than intangible insinuations and

new sart

Shooting ranges do not
spawn school shootings
I usually can barely bring
myself to read the letters to the
editor. For the past year or so
they’ve become so trivial and
mind-numbing that reading them
really starts to piss me off...
On a totally unrelated topic,
Christine Haeusslings letter,
(Sept. 20 “Shoot for free? R e
ally?”), claims that shooting range
advertisements shouldn’t be in
our newspaper because of “the
school shooting trend in the
last few years" Are you kidding
me? Really? I don’t think school
shooters spend their afternoons at
the shooting range shooting paper
targets of students (add draw
ings of cell phones and/or iPods
to them) just because they could
shoot at them for free. On top of
that, a number of universities have
pistol teams and student-orga
nized pistol/rirte/shotgun clubs.
Rifle shooting is even part of the
NCAA! Google it.
I don’t care if you don’t want
to be informed about the local
shooting range. I hate all these ads
for sushi but I don’t go writing
letters and making the rest of the
student body listen to me. My
message to you: Ignore the ad and

pressed up against your thigh, adding weight
to your pocket and you cannot feel a thing. In
fact, are you sure which pocket it is even in
without patting your sides to check?
The eventual goal o f all this miniaturization
o f technology is to be able to create micro
chips, too small to be seen, that can be em
bedded somewhere in our heads and will in
corporate everything wx have in our pockets
right now.
However, while small is undeniably good,
let’s face it guys, we cannot use the current
vocabulary typically associated with “small”
items. No matter how slim our phones are,
we must make sure we never make a slip in
judgm ent and use such words as “dainty” and
“petite.” We must be sure to talk about tech
nology in the same way we have talked about
mechanics.
“That Harley has a 3.50cc engine with twin
pistons pumping at 3(MKI rpm.”
“This phone has a 2.7 megapixel cam
era with integrated Bluetooth capability and
weighs only 4 ounces.”
Bigger was better because with bigger, there
was more to brag about. Now, even though the
things we are buying have gotten smaller, we
must make sure our egos stay suftlciently in
flated, because, as every guy well knows, it is
our egos that give us our undeniable charm.

stop complaining.
Mark Roberts
Forth sciences senior

Baker’s salary could go
toward better purposes
The governor of California
makes approximately $206,000
a year. Warren Baker, the Presi
dent o f Cal Poly, now makes
$328,209 a year. When did Cal
Poly become more important
than the entire state of California?
I understand that President Baker
works very hard and contributes
enormously to Cal Poly, but is he
really deserving o f $328,209 (plus
an annual $12,000 vehicle allow
ance and $60,000 for housing)?
ILegardless, does his 11.8 per
cent salary increase seem fair? I
believe that the wonderful profes
sors and the numerous programs
offered at C!al Poly are what make
this university great. Doesn’t
it make more sense to increase
funding to academic programs
that benefit the entire C?al Poly
population, not just one person?
It seems that students are
forced to shell out more and
more money each year for tuition
and student fees while the salaries
of eS U presidents increase each
year. Is this where all o f our
money is going? The student
population has increased over the
past few years but it seems that
the number of classes offered has
not. Talk to any fifth or sixth year
and I’m sure they’ll express their

frustration about impacted classes
and majors. Here’s a thought:
maybe l*resident Baker’s 11.8
person increase could be used for
hiring more professors.
Hey, President Baker, take your
excessive $60,000 housing allow
ance and think about donating
your unused on-campus house to
the freshmen that are crammed
into three-person dorm rooms.
Sara Hunt
History senior

Big thanks to WOW vol
unteers
On behalf o f the Cal Poly
Organic Farm, I would like to of
ficially thank all of the “WOWies”
along with their group leaders
who donated time and energy to
the Farm this past Friday. With
their help, we propped many beds
for planting garlic, transplanted
tomatoes, seeded an amazing
number of trays and weeded what
seemed like the never-ending
bed o f pepper plants. Along with
whipping our Farm into shape,
we were able to share word about
year-round volunteer opportuni
ties, related courses (Org Ag 31 5
& CRSC 203) and inform them
about our Community Supported
Agriculture (CSA) Program. So
again, thank you, many hands do
make light work.
Anastasia Killham
Cal Poly Organic Farm Outreach
Coordinator

M
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took a long pass fmin Garcia and
broke free to the edge of the box.
Alvarez fired a shot, but the ball was
blocked by Trojanowski and cleared
out of bounds by a teammate for a
corner kick. Montgomerys corner
fell helplessly into Trojanowski s arms,
but the Koadrunner keeper lost con
trol of the ball as he ran toward the
front of the box then picked up the
ball after it had bounced just out of
the box.
The ensuing play was a golden
scoring opportunity for the Mus
tangs as David Zamora took an in
direct free-kick at the top of the box.
1 he shot, however, was corralled by
Trojanowski.
The Koadrunners saw a scoring
opportunity in the 3Hth minute as
Javier Barba took a free kick from
30-yards out. C'al l^olys K.J. Lenehan
came m for a hard tackle and received
a vellow card, but Barbas free kick

was deflected by Cal Poly’s wall.
In the 42iid minute, Daniel Gray
crossed a ball from the left side of
the field and found Kyan Anderson’s
head on the far side of the box. An
derson headed the ball toward the
middle of the box, a ball that was
then headed by Mario Fernandez,
a foot-wide of the right post from
five-yards out.
The Mustangs would see a bevy
of scoring opportunities in the final
three minutes of the first half, but
couldn’t put away a goal. Fouls played
a key role in the half as the Mustangs
were whistled for 14 penalties to the
Roadrunners’ four.
C'al Poly came out aggressively in
the second half as well as Josh Didion
made a run into the right side of the
box and launched a shot over the
goal from 15-yards out in the open
ing minutes.
In the 4flth minute, Mario Fer
nandez had a chance from 3-yards
out, but Trojanowski turned him
away and the ball deflected out-of-
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bounds for a corner.
The Roadrunners had one of
their best scoring chances in the 61st
minute as they received a free kick
some 10-yards away from the top of
the box. It was taken quickly, directed
on the ground to the left where Towa
Manda trapped it and shot high over
the frame.
Cumniing’s tap to Alvarez gave
the Mustangs a 1-0 lead in the 66th
minute.
The Roadrunners put together a
last stand in the SOth minute, taking
a throw in into Cal Poly’s box, only
to have potential shot blocked by a
Mustang defender 10-yards away
from the goal.
In what was a very physical game,
the Mustangs were whistled for 20
fouls to C'al State Bakersfield’s 12.
Five yellow cards were issued in all,
three to C'al Poly and two to C'al
State Bakersfield.
C'al Poly opens Big West play this
week with a trip to Cal State Fullerton on Saturday at 7 p.m.

BRIAN BEILKE

Julian Alvarez prepares to score in Cal Poly’s 1-0 win against Cal State
Bakersfield Sunday. Cal Poly is undefeated this season at home.

Football

Career ServiTOs^.-i't
Fall 2007
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Events & Wdtl
Tuesday, O ct 2

Thursday, Nov 1

Coffee & Careers - LGBT Issues

Coffee & Careers - Women's Issues

11:00-12:00, UU 217

11:00-12:00, UU 217
Thursday, Nov 8

Resume Roundup

Resume Workshop

Thursday, O ct 4
12:30 - 2:00, Career Services Lawn, Bldg. 124

11:00 - 12:00, Career Services, 124/224

Employers will review your resume!
Free BBQ and prizes!

Thursday, Nov 8

Coffee & Careers - Workplace Issues
for People of Color
11:00-12:00, UU 217B

M onday, O ct 8

Interview Skills Workshop

Tuesday, Nov 13

11:00 - 12:00, Career Services, 124/224

Negotiating Salaries & Evaluating Offers
1:00 - 2:00, Career Services, 124/224

Tuesday, O ct 9

Coffee & Careers - Women's Issues
11:00-12:00, UU 217

All Q u a rte r
Need a job? Logon to my.caipoly.edu & click on
Mustang Jobs to:
$iqn-uD for On-Campus Interviews for career,
summer & co-op positions - Interviews begin
October 8!
Thursday, O ct 11

Careers In Consulting Panel
4:30 - 6:00, Chumash Auditorium
Tuesday, O ct 16

Coffee & Careers - Workplace Issues
for People of Color
11:00-12:00, UU 217B

MUSTANG DAILY

Information Sessions begin October 8 and ore open
to all students!
See the job descriptions and RSVP for the event!

View job listings for career, co-op, summer, local
part-time or on-campus jobs!

Thursday, O ct 25

Coffee & Careers - LGBT Issues

Career Servi

11:00-12:00, UU 217
Friday, O ct 26

Law Day
10:00-12:30, PAC Lobby

cai^oofy.eclM^
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Western Oregon scored again
early in the second quarter with a
37-yard field goal fromVoges.
C',al Poly was able to get on the
board late in the second quarter
when Dally, who completed no
passes in the first quarter, connected
with Barden in the corner of the
end zone, closing the gap 10-7.
The Mustangs got a chance to
even the score with 1:33 left in the
half after Ernie C:ooper recovered a
Juan Rodriguez punt on the West
ern Oregon 14.
Aris Borjas was credited for
blocking the punt.
After 1)ally failed to find Barden
in the corner of the end zone on
three straight plays. Andrew Gardner
attempted a 31 -yard that sailed wide
to the left with 1:33 left in the half.
It was Gardner's first missed field
goal in five attempts.
The Mustangs more than dou
bled their first-half total ofrensive
yards in the third quarter, posting
234 yards on 26 pl.iys.
Dally, who had passed for 52
yartls in the first half, passed for 121
yards and one touchdown.
Jono Grayson's 7-yard reception
from Dally put Gal Poly up for the
first time in the game.
“ I'm definitelv feeling a lot more
comfortable." Gr.iyson said of his
role in the offense.
I )ally threw for one nu>re touch
down early in the fourth quarter,
capping a ‘W-yard Ill-play drive
with an 1fl-vard reception to Folver.
It was Tolver’s third touchdown of
the year.
Cial Poly will face Northern Ciolorado next week in the final game
of a three-game home stand.
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it’s as though someone pressed an instant
replay button on Houston as slie threw down
another game opening kill in game No. 2.
The rest ot the team did not follow suit as
the Mustangs quickly fell to 1-5 to the 49ers,
who punched out four straight kills, two by
Oimes.
Atherstone broke the streak with a mon
strous kill to add another point for C'al Poly.
After the point, she shook her head as if to say,
“enough already.”
The Mustangs tied the game up at 7-7 and
the teams remained within three points of
each other until several attack and service er

S b e iN ielv
Across

1 “Woe is me!”
5 With 72-Across,
the end of 20-,
37-, 44- or 59Across
10 Scribbles
14 Hiker’s snack
15 Els of the links
16 Stuntmaster
Knievel
17 E t___(and
others)
18 Prices
19 Like a Playmate
of the Month
20 1951
Montgomery
Clitt/Elizabeth
Taylor film, with
“A"
23 English county
on the North
Sea
24 Buckeyes' sch
25 Place to wrestle
28 Kindergarten
learning
32 Whinny

H
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Volleyball

ustanc;

rors set Long Beach back 20-16.
The crowd ignited when Atherstone
blocked an attack attempt by Long Beach out
side hitter Quincy Verdin for the 20th point.
Atherstone killed it the rest of the way for
the Mustangs as she finished up game No. 2
with six more kills as C'al Poly won 30-22.
C'rinies ended the match with six kills and
defensive specialist Talaya Whitfield had 12
digs for 49ers.
After game No. 2, several patches of green
arose amongst the bleachers as C'al Poly fans
left confident in the team s ability to finish the
match with a win.
“I’d rather have them stay the whole time.
You never know what can happen,” Ather
stone said.
C')!! Saturday, the Mustangs handed

Northridge its first conference loss with a 3023, 30-22, .Vl-IS sweep in front of a crowd of
508 — the first time attendance was below
1,000 since Oct. 6, 2006 — at Mott Cîym.
“Northridge is like the rest of our confer
ence (they have) a number of very good play
ers,”
Stevenson said after the Northridge match.
The offensive attack was led again by
Atherstone who had 13 kills and four service
aces, followed by Waller who came up with 11
on 31 attempts. Overall the team had a .321
attack percentage while limiting the Matadors
to a .108.
“Things look promising,” Waller said fol
lowing the Northridge match. “We’re heading
in the right direction.”
Rivera, who posted only a .045 attack per

S h ito

Crossword
34 Missions, for
short
37 Venus
40 Puppyish
42 Gullible
43 Suffix with cigar
44 Place to do
business in the
Old West
47 Use a Singer
48 Take__ at (try)
49 Mile., in Madrid
50 Luau souvenir
51 Goddess of the
dawn
54 Lick of fire
59 1987 Prince
song and album
64 Milliners’ output
66 Scott who wrote
"Presumed
Innocent"
67 Dog that’s a little
ot this, a little of
that
68 Cotton swab
69 In unison
70 “That’s clear”

Edited by Will Shortz

71 Anatomical
pouches
See 5-Across
“___of the
D’Urbervilles"

Need MANDARIN speaking
woman to spend time with
my 4 year old daughter.
Call Kathy @610-1258
STATICS TUTOR
ON-LINE Email questions
to StaticsTutor@comcast.
net Response usually by
next day. Tutor provides spot
explanations & tips, but
will not do problem sets. A
$50 subscription payment
begins one continuous week
of access. Re-subscribe
additional week/ s only
as you need it. All
Billing and Payments are
done through PayPal
>H» I
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Puzzi« by Andrew Riet

35 Total prize
money

46 President before
Wilson

36 Earned run
average, e.g

52 Not in bottles, as
beer

38 Actor/composer
Novello

53 Man of many
marches

39 Hatchling’s site

55 Maximum or
minimum

41 Author LeShan

56 Make laugh

64 Mil. command
bases

45 “

57 Doles (out)

65 One

to differ"

Sports liditor Josh Ayers contributed to this re
port.

Women’s soccer loses to
Utah, ties No. 25 B’YU

„

20

Wide open, as
the mouth
Lazes
Operatic solos
Cinnamon or
cloves
Tenth: Prefix
Elvis’s middle
name
Part of M I T;
Abbr
Many an art
print, for short
Affirmatives
Bach’s “___, Joy
of Man’s
Desiring"
11 Hand protectors
for bakers
12 It's between La
and N M
Using trickery
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
What a student
M
crams for
Like lyrics
M
M
Playing marble
Passed
East Berlin’s
counterpart
during the cold
F E
war
30 Rugged rock
formation
M 31 Sounds in a
barbershop
33 Opposite ot
WNW
34 In base eight

HELP WANTED

1

No. 0813

centage on Friday came back on Saturday with
10 kills on 16 total attempts with only one er
ror against Northridge, ending the match with
a career-high .562.
“Ciaby is a high-risk, high reward athlete
the w,iy she plays right now,” Stevenson said.
“The moment she serves, they are torture on
our opponents.”
LFayes finished the match with a near per
fect assist percentage, picking up 38 on 40 at
tempts and C')lowalafe picked up 10 blocks.
C'al Poly will tnivel to Northern C'alifornia
next weekend to face UC' Davis (3-10, 0-2),
the newest member of the liig West, on Fri
day and then will play Pacific (7-3, 1-1) on
Saturday.

58
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The Cal I’oly women’s soc
cer team picked up it’s sixth loss
Thursday after being shut out by
Utah 2-0.
The Utes, who outshot the
Mustangs 21-7, harvested both
goals from Adele Letro.
Letro score a goal in each half,
the first coming in the 24th min
ute oft* of a pass from Kelly Isleib.
Letros second goal was unas
sisted from T2 yards out and came
in the final minute of the game in
a one-on-one with C'al Boly goal
keeper Alii Tramel.
Tramel had four saves in the

Park. Colo

60 AOL and Road
Runner. Abbr

SU IdoIku

62 Fine-tune
63 Still-life obiect

time

7
5
4
2
8
3
9
6
1

1
3
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7
9
6
8
4
5

8
6
9
5
1
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9
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1
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6
7
4

6
8
1
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4
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5
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1
8

3
4
8
9
2
7
1
5
6

2
1
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8
4
5
3
9
7

5
9
7
3
Ô
1
4
8
2

CLASSIFIEDS
Movie Extras.
New opportunities for
upcoming prcxluctions. All
IcKiks needed no experience
required for cast calls.
Call 877-218-6224
Undercover Shoppers Earn
up to $150 per day.
Under cover Shoppers
needed to judge retail and
dining establishments
Exp. Not RE.
Call 8(K)-722-4701
Volunteer at Cal Poly
Student Community Services
Stop by UU Room 217!
or call (805) 756- 2476

r"iB(5®oia

T o d a y 's S o l u t i o n s

61 Too much: Fr.

For answers, call 1-900-285-5656, $1.20 a minute, or with a
credit card, 1-800-814-5554
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday
crosswords from the last 50 years: 1-888-7-AC ROSS
Online subscriptions: Today's puzzle and more than 2,000
past puzzles, nytimes.com/crosswords ($39 95 a year).
Share tips: ny1imes.com/puzzleforum. Crosswords for young
solvers: nytimes.com/leaming/xwords.

HELP WANTED

game.
On Saturday the Mustangs trav
eled to I’rovo, Utah and edged out
a 1-1 tie, their first of the season,
with No. 2.3 BYU, snapping a
three-game losing streak.
Tramel had eight saves in the
game and the Mustangs had nine
shots on goal in the game but
could not produce a goal.
C'al Poly picked up 16 fouls in
the match.
The Mustangs will return to
Alex Ci. Spanos Stadium on Sept.
28 and will host the nation’s Santa
Cdara, who is ranked No. 2.
The game starts at 7 p.ni.

The Mustang Daily is
always accepting

guest commentaries.
Commentaries* should be about 50ti
words long and on an originai topic.
Send with your year and major to
niusui^dailyopink»)s@gmail .com

HELP WANTED

H EU» WANTED

H ()U SIN (;

Simple Church Conference Oct. 12-14 in SLO.
Get involved with the simple
church, house church, or
organic church movement
that is sweeping nations and
and campuses.
SimplcChurchConference.com
or (805)’550-4668

Illustration, Design, Graphic
Freelance Illustration design
Experience w/ Adobe
Illustrator-F. Reply:
rmurtagh@yah(K).com

Free list of all houses and
condos For Sale in SLO.
Call Nelson Real Estate
(805) 546-1990 OR email
steve@slohomes.com

Place your ad today!

5 BDRM Home For Sale
$674,(KK) (805) 441-6908

Part Time 2 to 5 Mon-Eri
Needed: Part time helping
packing stretcher bars to fill
orders and help stretching
canvas art. Must be able
to lift heavy boxes and be
reliable. Call 528-2244
for more information

ANNOUNCEMENTS
On-Campus AA Meetings
Wed, 3:30-4:30,
Health Center, Building 27,
Room 153 For more info,
call(805) 756-25ll

Mustang Daily Classifieds
Online and on print!
www.mustangdaily.net/
classifieds

SHOUT OUTS
SHOUT OUTS!
Free every Thursday!
Submit hv Tuesiiax

LOST AND FOUND
Lost and found ads are FREE
Place your classifieds ad!
Call .lackie (805) 7.56-1143
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Poly rallies past Wolves
Josh Ayers

Men’s soccer
keeps perfect
record at home

MUSTANC; D A IIY

.‘f-.

Women's Golf

After trailing 10-3 at the half
with a first quarter that featured a
mere 29 total otTensive yards, Cal
Poly was able to rally back to defeat
Western Oregon 24-17 at Alex C.
Spanos Stadium Saturday.
“That’s a good football team,”
Mustang coach Rich Ellerson said
otAVestern Oregon.“ ! told our team
not to let other people’s expecta
tions steal a great victory because
that’s a better football team than
Texas State.”
Ellerson said he was pleased with
the team’s effort to overcome the
deficit, but also said that Cal Poly still
needs work in areas such as turning
the ball over in scoring position and
errors in the kicking game.
“There’s a lot of things we didn’t
do.” Ellerson said. “We’re still turn
ing the ball over in scoring posi
tion we still do some things in the
kicking game that make you want
to scream but we got a (win) while
we did it.”
('al I’oly produced 404 offensive
yards offensively led on the ground
by Jono Grayson who had 70 yards
on five carries and a touchdown re
ception, and Ramses Barden, who
had four receptions for 121 yards a
touchdown reception.
The game marked Barden’s sixth
touchdown and third 100-yard
game of the season.
Defensively, the Mustangs were
able to contain rushing threat Ben
Kuenzi, limiting him to 7S yards.
Cal Poly, however, allowed Wolves’
quarterback Mark Thorson to pass
for 200 yards but under respect
able pressure. Thorson was sacked
four times. Thorson’s main target
was Isaiah Smith, who picked up
1.SO yards on eight receptions and a
touchdown.

At Inland Empire Tournament
Hosted by Gonzaga and
Eastern Washington
Hangman Valley Golf Course
Spokane, Wash.
TUESDAY
Women's Golf

At Inland Empire Tournament
Hosted by Gonzaga and
Eastern Washington
Hangman Valley Golf Course
Spokane, Wash.
FRIDAY
Women's Soccer

Santa Clara at Cal Poly
Alex G. Spanos Stadium
7 p.m.
Volleyball

Cal Poly at UC Davis
7 p.m.
SATURDAY
Cross Country

At Oregon Invitational
Eugene, Ore.
9 a.m.
Cross Country

At Stanford Invitational
9 a.m.
Men's Soccer

Cal Poly at Cal State Fullerton
Titan Stadium,
7 p.m.
Football

Cal Poly vs. Northern Colorado
Hall of Fame GameAlexG. Spanos Stadium
6:05 p.m.
Volleyball

Cal Poly at Pacific
7 p.m.

"■«A.-’
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Wide receiver Ramses Barden attempts to pull in a catch during Cal
Poly’s game against Div. II Western Oregon on Saturday.
“I think we stayed poised; it just
took a minute for our offense to
get going and start putting points
on the board,” (^il Poly linebacker
Mark Restelli said.
Restelli had 11 tackles in the
game and was named the I )efensive IHayer of the Week by the Great
West Conference.
“Definitely the first half they
came to play and they were hitting
us pretts’ hard,” Restelli said.
The first Mustang turnover came
on the team’s second drive. C'al
Poly quarterback Jonathan Dally,

who was lacing pressure on a third
and three play, was picked off by
Wolves’ defensive linesman Casey
O'Donnell at the C'al Poly 16.
Western Oregon drove down
the (3al Poly 3-yard line but failed
to capitalize on the turnover when
Restelli blocked Bruce V'oges 20yard attempt.
The Wolves drove down the field
on their next possession and scored
on a nine-play 61-yard drive that
ended with a 1-yard Ben Kuenzi
scamper.
see Football, page 10

SFOKTS INR>KM ATI()N HI-.PORI'

Cal Poly remained undefeated
at home with a 1-0 win over Cal
State Bakersfield on Sunday before
1..314 fans in Alex G. Spanos Sta
dium.
In the 66th minute, Daniel
CTumming ran along the edge of
the box and took a pass, tapped it
behind him and found a streaking
Julian Alvarez who touched it once
and drilled a shot past Cal State
Bakersfield goalkeeper Steve Trojanowski, who had charged fiveyards off his line.
With the win, C'al Poly im
proves to 5-1 overall and 3-0 in the
friendly confines of Alex G. Spanos
Stadium. CTal State Bakersfield falls
to 2-4-2.
C'al Poly played one of its stron
gest defensive games of the year,
limiting the Roadrunners to three
shots and only one on goal while
Eric Branagan-Franco recorded his
fourth shut out of the season.
Offensively, the Mustangs lit
tered the Roadrunner goal with
shots, but could only make good
on one attempt.The Mustangs took
15 shots in the game and put 11 on
goal. Trojanowski had 10 saves for
C'al State Bakersfield.
The Mustangs put pressure on*
the Roadrunners early. It took just.
20 seconds for C'umming to pur
C'al Poly's first shot on goal. Then,
in the 5th minute, 1).ivid Zamora
intercepted an errant Roadrunner
pass, turned and fired a ball toward
the left side of the goal. The shot
was blocked out of bounds Trojanowski. but the Mustangs put
another shot on goal just moments
later on a give-and-go corner kick
from Jose Garcia to Julian Alvarez
and back to Ciarcia.
In the 23rd minute. Alvarez
see Soccer, page 10

Long Beach, Northridge victims o f Poly sweeps
Rachel Gellman
MUSTANt; D A IIY
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We get to play in front o f
2,000 people who want
us to win.

A4
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NICK CAMACHO

The CTal Poly Mustangs opened Big West C'bnference play with sweeps over Long Beach State and Gal
State Northridge Friday and Saturday at Mott Gym
this weekend.
The Mustangs (S-6, 2-0), who are now 20-3 at
home under head Coach Jon Stevenson, handled the
49ers for the fourth straight contest, taking the match
.30-27,30-22,30-17.
______________________
“We get to play in
front of 2,000 people
who want us to win,”
Stevenson said follow
ing the game with Long
Beach State.
The energy was high
prior to the Long Beach
match. The 2,127 fans
in attendance, many
who knew the lyrics to
the Cal Poly fight song .
— “hi ki yi” and all — witnessed middle blocker Jaclyn Houston nearly dent the floor with a massive kill
as soon as the 49ers hit the ball over the net to put the
Mustangs up 1-0.
Houston, who leads the Big West in blocks with
1.37 average per contest, stayed true to the statistic

with a block on the third point.
Teammates Dominique Olowolafe, Kylie Ather
stone and Ali Waller kept the momentum high with
several homicidal send-overs o f their own early on in
the contest.
Despite the momentous start. Long Beach kept the
match close to the very end. From a 10-10 deadlock,
the teams remained within one point of each other
until a Waller kill sent the Mustangs up by two at 1715.
Ciaby Rivera, a trans
fer outside hitter from
Florida State, picked up
the pace for Poly near
the end of the game
in her first appearance
in Mott Gym. She had
five kills in the game,
two of them on the
27th and 28th point of
— Jon Stevenson
the
match. She closed
Volleyball head coach
out the game with a
service ace.
Atherstone added five kills. Wilier three. Chelsea
Hayes set up her teammates 13 times.
Ashley Lee and Alexis Crimes, ranked in the Big
West’s top 10 in three categories, each threw down
four kills for the 49ers.
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Cal Poly opposite Kylie Atherstone goes up for a kill against Lxmg
Beach State’s Quincy Verdin. The game yielded a 2,127 attendance.
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